
Be truthful with your aims Plan and budget, make targets, lots of small targets = big end sum.
Rejection is great - Formula for success is increase your rate of failure. Take action and inspire - Involve others.
Thank your sponsors- treat them the same small or large.

Search "expedition sponsorship" in google returns some good leads. Ben Saunders Adventuring

Fundraising
(Redirected from Finance)
How to get funds together for the quest.

Other funding sources possibilities RGS

The Captain Scott Society http://captainscottsociety.co.uk The Expeditions Secretary, 67 South Rise, Cardiff CF14 0RG. For further info
contact either Alfred HK Thomas T 029 20752 781 E alf@ahkthomas.f9.co.uk or Julian Salisbury T 029 2075 4830

demonstrated by Captain Scott and The British Antarctic Expedition of 1910. Average grant £2,000

Churchill Memorial Trust http://www.wcmt.org.uk Winston 15 Queen’s Gate Terrace, London SW7 5PR. T 020 7584 9315 Various categories
each year including the Mike Jones Award for canoeing, and often one on exploration and adventure. No educational or professional
qualifications are needed. British citizens only. Average grant: £3,000+

National Geographic Society www.nationalgeographic.com (i) Committee for Research and Exploration & (ii) Expeditions council 1145 17th
Street N.W., Washington DC 20036-4688, USA Two awards: (i) For Post-doctoral projects in geography and related sciences, attached to
scientific institutions or universities. Priorities favour research that addresses pressing environmental concerns - loss of biodiversity or
habitat, impacts from increasing populations, etc. and (ii) For exploration, adventure, and related technologies that provide new information
about areas either largely or completely unknown, which have great story-telling potential for print and broadcast media. Average grant: US
$10,000-25,000.

FOR COMICAL VALUE - NOT ELIGIBLE The Pain Adventure Trust 10 Victoria Road, Exmouth, Devon, EX8 1DL T 01395 263270/223774
Applicants must be male, aged 11-21, and resident in the area administered by East Devon District Council. The fund was set up to fund
applicants in their quest for travel and adventure.

http://www.polartec.com/pulse/apply.php Ruthann Brown, PO Box 582, Jackson, NH 03846, Polartec Challenge brownr@maldenmills.com
The Polartec Challenge (PC) is an international grant program designed to USA E encourage the spirit and practice of outdoor adventure.
Applications are evaluated on the basis of their credibility, originality, responsibility, and their ability to stand as a role model to outdoor
enthusiasts worldwide. Average grant: $2,000 - $8,000

http://www.rolexawards.com The Secretariat, The Rolex Awards for Enterprise, PO Box Rolex Awards for Enterprise 1311, 1211 Geneva 26,
Switzerland The Rolex Awards for Enterprise aim to encourage a spirit of enterprise in individuals around the world by supporting outstanding
efforts in areas that advance human knowledge and well- being. Applications are invited in the areas of science, technology, exploration,
environment and culture. Projects must expand knowledge of our world, improve the quality of life on the planet or contribute to the
betterment of humankind. In judging applications, the Selection Committee determines whether the candidates show exceptional spirit of
enterprise. Projects are also judged on the basis of their feasibility, originality, and potential impact on the world and on society. Winners
receive $100,000 and a gold Rolex chronometer.

Shipton/Tilman Grant http://www.gore-tex.com/sponsorships/shipton_tillman.html W.L. Gore & Associates, Inc., 105 Vieve's Way, Elkton, MD
21922, USAFor endeavors that demonstrate the exploration philosophy of Shipton and Tilman - small, lightweight and innovative.

http://www.wildernesslectures.com Inglewood, New Road, High Littleton, Somerset, BS39 6JH For Wilderness Award an individual
undertaking an unusual and exciting project in a wilderness area. He or she will give a lecture in the following year’s Wilderness Lectures
Series. This is an explorer's award and consequently semi-commercial and/or trips with charitable objectives are not supported: please read
the guidelines on the website before applying. Average grant: £500

COMPETITIONS and DATABASE BG Wildlife Photographer of the Year http://www.nhm.ac.uk/WildPhoto This competition is open to all
photographers, amateur or professional from all ages and nationalities. Total prize money £15,000 in twelve categories. All entries must be
accompanied by an official entry form available from the website. And Databases of other funding sources to search on the web, for example
EnvironmentAwards.net database at http://www.environmentawards.net/code/site/awardsearch/

5 'Fund'amentals
"Never underestimate the power of 

small events"

Products
Print t-shirts for the trip? Cafepress (http://www.cafepress.com) Line of outdoor clothing.

Free online shop http://www.zlio.com/ http://rideearth.zlio.com/

eventually turn the biki into a book.

Put google ads on biki

Our Ride-Earth merchandise store [1] (http://www.cafepress.com/rideearth) 

Website
Adverts. Donations. Online shop.

Advertising
Maybe we could sell the advertising on the Ride-Earth Blog pixel x pixel like that guy did with a whole page. At least we could sell banners on
there. I think that people would happily pay a few hundred quid to have their name on there. I think that the more people and companies who
are represented the more money can be raised for charity. Which is the aim.

Company Sponsorship

(i) Spirit of Adventure Award for individual or exp edition displaying similar ‘spirit of adventure



(http://www.bensaunders.com/finding_sponsorship.htm) 
Amazon search "sponsorship" brings up a couple of possibly useful books. Neilson?One of the aims of the quest is to raise money for charity and to sustain our

trip. I think that with the right approach we
can raise a lot of money for good causes. I am getting f**ked off with the amount of greedy people in the UK who worry their whole lives about
having that new car with slightly nicer wing mirrors or an extra inch on their alloy wheels when there are many people in the world with not 
enough to survive. My mum said to me the other day, but Andrew you need a job to survive, and I said mum, this isn't survival. And you say,
ooohh, yes but you would'nt want to live without creature comforts. Well i dont know, i wont have any for at least 3 years. If every single
person sitting dying in some office in this country is contributing to some unknown greater good to propell mankind then where the hell are we
going? Did anyone ever consider that? Into oblivion? Utopia? RANT RANT..

Curse of work. from Felipe Fernandez Armesto- IDEAS that changed the world. "He speaks of when the idea of making a distinction between
work and leisure was Work making work perceived as bad and a chore causing stress. Hunter gatherers of the stone-age hunting and
foraging 3 times a week - ritual not chore, not routing a ritual. There was no need to separate leisure from work or to privilege any class or
sex with special access. Many simple agrarian societies tilling the soil was collective rite, even fun. During the transition to agriculture working
became sensitive to seasons and daily tasks. Huge amounts of food were needed for hydraulic and agrarian societys. Farming and irrigation
systems of Ancient Mesopotamia, Egypt, China ,Indus valley in India. A Leisure class arose entrusted with supervisory role with no manual
labour to organise the work. A "work ethic" was invented as a necessary code for all elites to enforce once work ceased to be enjoyable.
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